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catarrh Twenty-five Years— 

Had a Bad Coun 
Kittlesen, Evanston, 

  
Aliss hia 

writes: 

“1 have been troubled with eatarrh f 
nearly twenty-five years and have 

many cures for it, but obt very 
ueip 

“Then 
Peruna, 

Bog 

tried 

{ 
itt 

brother advised 

an did. 
“My health was very 

I began taking ) 
very sore and | h } 

“Peruna hascured me. The chron 
catarrh is goneand myhealih isver: 
much improved. 

*1 recommend Peruna fo all 
who are troubled as | was 
PERUNA TABLETS: 

fer tablets, rother tha 

form. Such pe: 
lets, which rem 
dients of PPeruna 
average dose of Peru 

Man-a-lin the 

Ask your Druggist for a Free 
runa Almanac for 1900, 

my 

ple can « 

esent 

ldeal Laxative. 

Bo matter wi ere yc mare. If yor 
fur write to-day for our new pla 

p88 on fur. CORRYHIDE & FUR ra 
P.0.Box (807 RCO LORRY, i. 

  

Belief And Bliste rs, 
It 8 not generall nown 

thought may pr 
hand or an 
well ag mar 

changes 
little short 
no doub 

received the 
fixion his h 

torically described. 
because its possiuvility 
to the proof wit 

Years, and by a fr 
I will name. 
Vienna, told a 
would place a i 

her which would produce 
in a few hours He 
put a postage stamp 
without knov 
ed | Over s« 

oar she cou 
The blister 
Dr. Freder 

in one's org 
of 

that 

on 

her 
MUTE is 

Dears 

Peters 

At a sm 
sociation 

long ago 
of a farmer's 

conceived a desire 

light. Accordingly he 
Springfield, where he epted em- 

ployment at a small sum from 
fairly. well-known attorney. 

At the end of three days’ 
returned to the farm 

“Well, Bill, how'd 
law?” asked his father, 

“It ain't what it's cracked 
be,” responded Billy gloomily. 
sorry I learned it.” 

LIVING ADVERTISEMENT. 

Glow of Health Speaks For Postum. 

It requires no scientific training to 
discover whether coffee disagrees or 
not, 

Simply stop it for a time and use 
Postum in place of it, then note the 
beneficial effects. The truth will ap- 
pear. 

“Bix years ago | was in a very bad 
condition,” writes a Tenn. lady, “1 
suffered from indigestion, nervous 
ness and Insomnia, 

“1 was then an inveterate coffee 
drinker, but it was long before 1 could 
be persuaded that it was coffee that 
burt me. Finally | decided to leave 
It off a few days and find out the 
truth, 

“The first morning 1 left off coffee 
I had a raging headache, so I decided 
I must have something to take the 
place of coffee.” (The headache was 
caused by the reaction of the coffee 
drug-—caffeine). 

“Having heard of Postum through 
a friend who used it, I bought a pack- 
age and tried It. 1 did not lke it at 
first, but after I learned how to make 
it right, according to directions on 
Pkg, I would not change back to cof- 
fee for anything. 

“When 1 began to use Postum | 
weighed only 117 Ibs. Now 1 weigh 
170, and as I have not taken any 
tonle In that time I can only attribute 
my recovery of good health to the use 
of Postum in place of coffee. 

“My husband says I am a living ad- 
vertisement for Postum. I am glad 
to be the means of inducing my many 
friends to use Postum, too.” 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a Rea- 
son.” # 

Ever read the above letter? A 
new one appears from time to time, 
They are genuine, true and full of hu. 
man interest, 
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COMMERCIAL GOLUMN 
Weekly Review of of Trade aml Latest 

Market Reports 

Bradstreet's says: 

Enlargement and 
still the dominating Influences in 
trade and industry, and the volume 
of sales and of orders booked by 
wholesalers and manufacturers cons 

tinues to show gains, particularly in 

the commercial and manufacturing 
centers. Still, certain evidences of 

irregularity are found in the reports 

that mild weather is restricting sales 
of winter goods at retail in the above 

sections, and Southern advices are 
that improvement in that section is 

rather slower than expected, and that 

expansion are 

| low cotton prices and holding of that 
producers are checking 

collections, Idle care are 
growing fewer in number 

Heavier buying of pig {ron 

at the Fast and Lake 
markets are more active, but Pitts 

burg reports transactions smaller. 

higher. 
The beginning 

product by 

trade and 
reported 
rapidly. 
i8 reported 

of the tariff hear- 
| ings at Was! ington brings to the at- 

of 

th 
the business community 

at revision of some kind 
and that Congress, early 

will have this matter in di- 

tention 
fact 

1909, 

w hole esnle Markets 

New York.—Wheat-—Receipts, 88,- 
700 bush. Spot barely steady: No 
2 red, 1.11% @1.12 elevator: No. 2 

12%. £. 0. b. afloat; No. 1 

Duluth, 1.158%, f. o. b 

bard winter, 1.141% 

Northern 
“r 

Corn pts, 35,475 1 

No. 2 new, 72% elevator 
for old; No. 2 new, T1% to 

and December, and 73 f. 0. b 
spot 

Oats—Receipts, 

mixed, 

natural white, 286 

56; clip white, 
ks 6 

Recel ush. Spot I 

to 

B00 bush. 
19 

Spot 
531% ¢ 

2 lbs. 
to 42 

26 Ibs. 

to 3 

ped 34 

chickens, 
10467 15; 

spring 

#4 14; 

spring 

4: turkeys, 
Western 

we la 1 owis, 111% 

Philadelphia, —— Wi ht 
ste vik contrac 

1.0434 4 

Firn 

natur i 
Fi good demand: 

tra ahs creamery, 
nearby 34 

good 

Oats 

while, 
mand; No 

51% ¢ 

ox- 

32¢.: 
prints, 

Eggs—¥irm; demand: Penn- 
sylvania and other nearby firsts, free 
cases, 25c. at marl . current re- 
ceipts, In ret cases, 34, 
mark; Western f free cases, 35, 
at mark; do., receipts, 
caseg, 34, at mark. 

Firm; 

choice 
12 &1 

current 

York 

@ 14c.; 
full 
do. 

Cheasge 

creams, 
fair to good, 

Poultry —Alive, 

fowls, 104111 
spring chickens, 
@12 

Baltimore, — Flour 

changed; receipts, 13.747 

W h ent Quiet spot, contract 
i513 No. 2 red Western 

November, 
nber, 

quiet but 

old 

wil; 
roosters, B; 

ducks, 

oC 

10 

1.06% © 
0. 2 red, 

15,824 bush 

1.01 @ 1.04% 

spot, mixed 
November, i0@ 

F684 January 

February, 6734 
685 @G 684 : rece pis 

new South white 

new Southern yellow 

7 

camer mi xed. 

34.597 bush 
66 @ 

68 7 

ern 

corn, 

corn, 

Oats 

85: No. 3 

mixed, 53. 

Rye—Firm: 
8215 @ 83. 

71: 
71 

Firm; 

white, 53 
No. 2 white, 54@ 

%G@64%: No. ? 

No. 2 Western export 

utter 

imitation, 
31@ 32: 

packed, 

Firm, unchanged: fancy 
24@ 25; tancy creamery 

fancy ladle, 208 21; store 
18@ 19. 

Eggs——Firm, unchanged: 
Cheese—PFirm, 

large, 141%; 
143, 

32@ 33 
unchanged: new 

flats, 14%; small 

ive “Slack 

New York—Beeves.. ~Recelpts, 2, 254. No trading; feeling sleady. 
Calves Receipts, 668%. Market 

dull and unchanged Veals, 5. oa 8.76; a few at 9.00: fed calves, 3.50: good to prime Wes! ern calves, 4.5¢ 
@5.60. 
Shaep and Lambs ~- Receipts, 9, 087. Sheep slow, but steady 

Lambs dull and weak, to 26¢. lower 
sheep, 2.50@ 4.00; culls, 1.506 3.90; lambs, 1.00@6.00; culls 

Hogs—Recelpts, 3,809. No sales, 
feeling steady. 

Chicago.—Cattle 
mated about 8,000; 
to SiTong. 

3.00@5 
bulls, 

4.85, 

Hogs Receipts, estimated about 30,000; market st rong. Cholce heavy shipping, 5.90@6.05; butchers, 5.87 @6.00; light mixed, 5.40@ 5.65: packing, 5.604 5.95: Pigs, 4.28@ 5.35; bulk of sales, 5.65¢ 5.85. 
Bheep-—Neceipts, estimated about 20,000; market weak to 2be. lower. Sheep, 4.00@ 5.00; jambs, 4.956@ 5.90; yearlings, 4. 00@s.2 

~ Receipts, est! 
market steady 

‘Steers, $.60@7.76; cows 
heifers, 2. 50@ 4. 80; 2 5 @4.50; calves, 3.00@ 

stockers and feeders, 2.560@ 

sly 

Ub A "i BN US 
In 1005 the sum of $27,608,000 was expended by employers in Ger- many for the direct ald of thelr em. ployes. More than two-thirds of this was given as voluntary contributions by private firms and individuals, Out of 42 existing blast furnaces in Belgium only 31 are at present In operation, as compared with 36 at this time a year ago. The out. put of pig iron for 24 hours com- prises: our furnaces, 390 tons of forge pig; three, 200 jons of foundry pig, and 24, 2,858 tons of Bessemer and basic pig. 

do., i 

at | 

free | 

steady; | 

11} 

1.05 Ye ; 

1.02% | 

  

SEEMED WORSE EVERY DAY. 

A Dangerous Case of Kidney Trouble 
| and How It Was Checked, 

Mra, Lucy Quebeok, Mechanie St, 
| Hope VaHey, R, I, says: “Eight 
| years ago I contract 

et od severe kidney 
| fo . trouble and my back 
! ache con 

Every day 

it seemed worse 

: The least pressure 
: cn my back tortured 

me, and [ could not 

stoop without a bad 

twinge. The kidne) 

| secretions passed Trregularly with 

palin, and I bloated badly, My head 

| swam and spots flitted before m» 

{ eyes. One doctor sald I was incurable 

However, 1 found prompt relief when 

I started using Doan’s Kidney Plils, 
and the troubles | have related grad- 

ually disappeared.” 

Sold by all dealers. b60c. a box 
! Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

began to 

tinually. 

Weather Was Cold. 

Scotchman 
i 

When The 

An American and a 
| were discussed ng the cold experience 

{ in winter in the north of Scotland 

“Why, it’s nothing at all compared 
to the cold weather we have in the 

i States,” sald the American. 
| recollect winter when 

Jumping from a hillock into a field 

became suddenly frozen the wa) 

| and stuck in the air like a mass 
ice.” 

“But, man,” 
man, “the law 
allow that.” 

i “1 know that,’ 
{ plicher. “*But the 

was frozen, in 

one 

on 

of 

exclaimed the Scots 

of gravity wouldn't 

the tale 

of gravity 

replied 

law 
L000. 

Apple Discovered, 

bearing a 

something 

Seedless 

A seeds 
| sweet apple 

ike the shee 

on the IRI 
ridge 

Samples of the apple were received 

the Horticultural Soclel; 

ne n effort is to be 
. by 

ue 

EE Apple Lree, 

i y § 
iouna 

Esk 

“HOBO een 

ot C, 0 jell, at 

by 
and 

State 

xt spi: 
pr grafting 

game as 

er trees 

tt 

i ly ror 
entirely reg 

tion Chicago Int or Ocean 

Yale 

Arthur, 6-year-old son Professor 
Hadley, was recently discovered sail 
ing boats in the bathtub Removed 
by force, he left the house and, meet. 
ing lady acquaintance said: 

‘The president of Yale College 
won't take his bath this morning 

“Why not?” asked the amused 
lady 

“Because,” answered Arthur, "I've 
the plug to the bathtub in my 

Success Magazine. 

Sport. 

of 

i got 

pocket.” 

$100 Reward, S108, 
The readers of this paper will be pleased tc 

| learn that there is at jeast one dreaded dis 
cane that science has been able to cure m a 

! its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Caterer? 
| Cure i» the only positive cure now knawn te 

| the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con 
| stitutional disense, requires a constitutions 
| treatment. Hall’ 2 Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
| nally acting d: rectly upon the Mood and mu 
| cous surfaces of the system thereky destroy 

ing the foundation of the disease and giving 
the patient strength by be ng up the con 
stitution and ssesting nature 1m doin 
work 1 he proprietors have a0 much 

In Ma curative powers that they offer On 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails 
cure. Send for list of teetunonials. Addres 

¥F 3 f HENEY & Uo. Toledo, O 

Bold by Drugpists, 5c 

Take Hall's Family for constipation 
a“ shuns 

He Realized The | Situation, 

“Miranda, I want to ask you 
marry me and tell me" 

“Oh, George, this is so sudden!” 
“To tell me what date you and 

your mother have decided on for our 
wedding." — Exchange. 

HAD BAD ITCHING HUMOR. 
Limbs Below the Knees Were Raw 

Feet Swollen—S8lrep Broke 
Cured in 2 Days by Caticura. 

“Bome two months ago I had a humor 
break out on my limbs below my knees 
They came to look like raw beefsteak all 
red, and no one knows how they itched 
and burned. They were so swollen that 1 
could not get my shoes on for a week or 
more. I used five or six different remedies 
and got no help, only when applying them 
the burning was worse and the itching less. 
For two or three weeks the suffering was 
intense and during that time I did not 
sleep an hour at a time. Then one morn 
ing I tried a bit of Cuticurs. From the 
moment it tonched me the fteching was 

fir and T have not felt a bit of it sines. 
he swelling went down and in two days 1 
ad my shoes on and was about as usual, 
dm B. Forley, 50 Routh State 8t., Con 
eord, N. H, May 14, 1907.” 

Every time a woman aot A new 
gown she goes around with a chip 
on her shoulder. 

ite 

¢ 
oO 

  

Hicks’ Capudine Cures Headache, 
Whether from Cold, Heat, Stomach, or 
Mental Strain. No Acetanilid or dangerous 
by It's Liquid, Jflects immediately, 
0e., %e., and ry at drug stores, 

It's sate. to judge a man by the 
object for Which he strives. 

AAA A 

| To Drive Out Malaria and Baild Up 
the System 

Take the Old Standard Gnove's Tasre 
Less Unie Tox, You know what 
are taking. The formala is plainly fer || 
oll every bottle, showing it is simply Qui 
nine an hl Iron ju a Saatilan form, and the 
most effectual form. For grown people 
and children, B0c 

  
We might enjoy 

didn’t have to do it 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma: 
tion, spain, cures wind colic, oa 

rk more if we 

It takes a sharp man to carve out 
a big fortune. 

It is a long h oon that 
doesn't got eclipsed, B. N. U. 49,   

  

An Advestisement? 
Parker M. White, the humorous 

advertisement writer, wag talking in 
Pittsburg about the universality of 
advertising. 

“Doctors, lawyers, clergymen,’ he 
said, “claim not te advertise, but, 
somehow or other, we see thelr ad- 
vertisements occasionally, Am I not 
right? 

‘The millionaire proprietor of a 
patent tonic called on a well-known 

doctor one day. 

“ ‘Look here,’ he said, ‘you are 
the Dr. Leroy Fisher who Is attend. 
ing Benator Stoxton, are you not?’ 

‘1 am, sir,’ the physician answer- 
ed. 

‘Well, paid the tonic man, 
‘what'll you take to put on the daily 
bulletins that you give out about the 
Senator thig sentence—' Use Blood 
Bitters, They Ward Off Disease?’ 

‘Why man,” said the famous 
doctor, indignantly, ‘I wouldn't do | 
that for thing. Those bulletins 
are not advertisements.’ 

‘The other chuckled 
‘Ain't they?’ he said 

your own name off ‘em.’ 

and 

harshly. 

"Then take 

Lord Roberts On “Perfect Liberty,” 

“Every man to be trained 
that he can defend his home 

time need,” sald Lord Roberts 
the Mansion House, when diy 

OyY8s were presented with the 
8, medals, and prizes won at 
and elsowhere during the 

ought 
80 

§ Of 

isley 

ar. 

“That,” he added, 
arfect liberty It 

me why this country 
up the question of 
We have 

“is what 1 call 
is a puzzle 

does not tak 
training seriously 

compulsory education, and 
boy Is cast adrift: but 

the time when he wants 

If we want to ge 
will be a credit to the 

18t after the 

are boys 

that every single boy ir 
ought to be taught 

ritalin amount of drill and rifi. 
when he becanus 
anes fall Onoce fai 

after that a 

that is just 

looking after 
men who 
country, look 

while they 

“1 consider 
the country 

We mi 

then 

] in witli 
for 

at 

t passed 

z 1 country. 

ondon Express, 

Insanitary, 

the Chirage 
omission. 

The Chicago 

0 the mos! 

untry. 

and kin 
a ging the eity.™ 

are housed better 

any other prison 
Overerowding of 

flats without proper ventilation is 
epreading disease broadcast The 
dirt, smoke, and soot in the air help 
it along. Every person's lungs here 
has & fine coating of coal dust, and 
it is only the strong who can with- 

Pec opl o 
in ’ Jollet prison or 
than in Chicago   stand it for years A Chicagoan can 
be identified in any part of the world 
by his lung tissue alone 

“Laws against smoke should be 
enforced and the people civilized up 
to sleeping In rooms without heat, 
with windows open Conditions 
among the wealthy are vile in this 
respect.” New York World. 

  

This woman says that sick 
women should not fall to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she did. 

Mrs. A. Gregory, of 2355 Lawrence 
St, Denver, Col, writes to Ms. 
Pinkham: 

** I was practically am invalld for six 
gis on account of female troubles. 
underwent an operation by the 

doctor's advice, but in a few months I 
was worse than before. A friend ad- 
vised Lydia BE. Pinkbam's Vegetable 
Compound and i$ restored me to perfect 
heajihs such as I have not enjo Pe in 

years, Any woman suffering as 
aia Tith , bearing-down 

pains, and periodic s, should ot far 
to use Lydia E 's Vegetable 
Compound,” 

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. 
For thirty rs Lydia E. Pink. 

ham’s Ve wr Lng ye ngg und, made 
from roots and SL as been the 
standard remedy for female il   displacements, inflammation, uloera- 

aiiides, 

{ion disaitetoF scr yous prog 

ds to She Mig Adulte thou Ehotsands I =i 

and has positively cured thousands o 
women positively been troubled with 

Sion, Sov 5 
0 paing, backache, 

g-down feeling, ent pnd jee 

Why don’t you try it ? 
Mrs. Pinkham juvites all sick | 

women to write her for advice, | 

oan Sclir mone goods bial 

system. 
is simp As 
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pe nl a Si 

“ 

oly Spec fairy, 
dsl 

Ped 

ou 

Catalog and Pri 
=, 

widow Perkins 

Mawker? 

car and showed him a 
of her building lots. 

at 

{ Monthly 
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LABSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
a, rt 

WLDOUGLAS 
300;5HOES 5350, “CURES PILES mY ABSORP 

and book by mail repaid 
REA CO. Dept. EB 4. Minneapolis Minn. 

Cp dhe rl eh A 

rn GEOGRAF Po 
remo ——————— 

RT IST Ic DE Y E LL OPING AND PRINTING 
=the kind dificult to obtain elsewhere —is 

Try us snd be convinced. Sat 
Lon yours or money back. Prices siways 
lone Conkist est work, We are 
ognized K and 'hoto headquarters. 

all orders satis bo properly and en 
on spplication. THR 

1 ATL CO... Richmond, Va. GALE SKI OF 

Love, 

And how 

capture 

Howard did the plain 

the fastidious Ww. L. Douglas makes and sells more 
men’s 83.00 and 83.50 shoes than any 
other manufacturer in the world, be- 
cause they hold thelr shape, fit better, 
and wear longer than sauy other make. 

Shoes at Al Prices, for Every Member of the 
“ Family, Wen, Boys, Women, Wisses & Children 

W.L. Douglas §4 00 snd $5 00 Gi Edge Ehows cannot 
be squatiod st any price. W. L Douglas 52.50 and 

2.00 shot are thy best In the world 

Fast Color Eyelets Used Paoluels 
- Fake No Bubs tute, 

"2 Ar wa pr * 

every wher e, Ff 

Jart of ha i. Canis 

Coward--Oh, took him out in her 
few hundred 

Howard 

first site. 
Ah, I see—a case of love 

—Harper's Weekly, 

Hicks’ Capudine Cures Women's 
Pai ine, Backace he, Nervousness, 

ind Headache. It's Liquid, Effects imme 
ately. Prescribed Ly physicians with best 

ite, 10e,, 25¢., and 50c., at drug stores. 

as mt ped « 
of tris led fre   Brockton, Maes 
  

  

Even marrying money is a tatlure | 
You don't get it, looklet On —— 
  

6 
i 

a i ras One 
Write for 

Malaria Causes Loss of ae 
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILI, 

You know what you are taking. The formula is 

ff BA a 

CATALPA TREES 

W. 1. DOUGLAS, "157 Spork St, 

Let me tell you about 
the 150 acres | am 

u growing for Telephona 
et 4 Poles ii8 wot 1 PF 

tickory on r Carrisge-make 

Two Wo One Es. 

« Mechanie sbharg, Ole. 

PATENTS == = INTE 
Trade. Mary og Eg 

Row act as 1 
tives, who served 

N 

Poss, 

Hides and 
Wool 

Feathers, Tallow, Bosswan, Cluseng, 
Golden Seal, Yallow Rost), May Apple, 
Wild Ginger, otc. Wo sre dealers) 
sstabdihiod (a 1856 Oper ball & century in 
Lovisville™ and can do better for you thas 
Spec of commision merchants, Reference, 
aay Bunk in Lewberille, Weis for weekly 
pics ket and dipping tage, 

iM. Babel & Sone, 
£27 8. Market 81, LouisviLLE, KY, 

aie 

CS — 

FEW DROPSY © 
Sorel cpses. ook of testimonials ams 

Free. be. i. MH. GREEN'S BUNS, 

THE JR WATKINS MEDI AL G0. 
WINONA, MINNESOTA. 

1 Makes T¢ Different Arilcles: Howsehold Rsuedivn. Finsaring 
i Extracis all Kinds, Tollet Preparations, Fine Saupe, Fie 

| Canvassers Wanted in Every County. 
40 Years Experience, 89 0060 000 Output 

BEST PROPOSITION FEVER (JFFERED AGENTS 

  10 Be w ge’ Lreniaent 

Bex B, Atissta, Ss 

Sloan's Liniment is the best rem edy for sprains 
and bruises. 

It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to the 
tenderest part without hurting because it doesn't need to be rubbed —all you have to do is to lay it 
Lightly, It is a powerful preparation and penetrate 
instantly — relieves any inflammation and congestion, 
and reduces the swelling. 

Sloan's 
Linimen 

is an excellent antiseptic and germ 
killer — heals cuts, burns, wounds and 
contusions, and will draw the poison 
from sting of poisonous insects. 

Price, 25¢., 50¢., and $1.00, 

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass, US.A. 
EE EE —————————————— 

[EE FOR MEN 
Many people crowd their feet into shoes 

in an attempt to make their feet fit the shoes. 
Don't choke your feet in that way : wear SKREEMERS. 
They fit your feet. Look for the label, and, if you don"t 

find these shoes readily, write the makers " 
for directions how 10 secure them. 5 

FRED: F- FIELD C0. biuckion Mase 

FADELESS D 
  

“Quincy. inate 

TONIC, drives out Malaria and builds wp the 
on every bottle, it 

For adults and children. . 

  

and Iron in 

Her Enjoyment, 

Wi, enjoyed the wedding immense.     “You don't say! Didn't the bride 
appear at her best?” 

| Add, | 

En, oem Good  


